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Today's Activities Include
4nc Donee; "MBSprion

Wolfpack Is 7 Point
Underdog Against UNC

By LARRY CHEEK

Daily Tar Heel Sports Editor

Coach Jim Tat urn's ambitious but untested Carolina
Tar Heels will receive their baptism under fire here this af-

ternoon in Kenan Stadium when they play host to the dan-

gerous N. C. State Wolf pack.
The game, expected to draw a throng of move than 30,-00- 0,

is slated to get underway at 2 p.m. under crisp cloudless
skies.

mt favorite ny the odds

Gome, ece
1,000 WC

Approximately 1,000 girls from 1

Woman's College and many stu-
dents from State College will ar-

rive here today for the Carolina-Stat- e

football game and Consolidat-
ed University Day.

Activites of CU Day, sponsored
by the Consilidated University Stu-
dent Council, will include' a recep-
tion at Graham Memorial. following
the game, a dance in Woollen Gym
and the crowing of the CU Queen.

This is the first of three CU Days
to be held this year. One each is
held annually on the campuses of
UNC, State and WC.

The reception, also sponsored by
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Three Girls From Each
School In Queen Race
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CAROLINA'S SOPHOMORE QUARTERBACK CURTIS HATHAWAY
. . . replaces injuredt Dave Reed at signal caller's post

While You Were Gone

Girls Are
the CUSC, will be for all students
from the three sister institutions of
the University. Punch and cookies
will be served.
GRAIL DANCE

The dance, sponsored by the
Order of the Holy Grail, will be
held from 8-1- 1 p.m. BillLangley
and his Stardreamers, a 12-pie-

band, will play.
Tickets will cost $1 each, stag

or drag. The dance will be inform-
al, according to Grail dance chair-
man- Don Miller.

Boys have been requested to
wear coats and ties.

The dance will be the biggest of

dated University State College
Committee, and were selectei from
a group of thirteen --"nominees. A
beauty contest was staged at State
to determine which of the girls
would represent the college.

Carolina's contestants will be
Miss Lucinda Holderness, of Spen-
cer Dormitory; Miss Jane Welch
representing the Chi Omega Sorori-
ty; and Miss Jane Little, represent-
ing the Pi Beta Phi Sorority- - v.-- -

Representatives from all dorms j

and sorority houses particpated in
the contest this week to select Car
olina's coed contestants. Those par-
ticipating were Misses Dickey Pick-errel- l,

Kappa Delta; Phil Kraftt,
Mclver; Pat Dillin, Alderman; Ann
Smith, Alpha Gamma Delta; Bar-
bara Johnson, Carr; and Marion
pickens, Smith.

The contestants from the three
campuses of the Consolidated Uni-
versity will be presented at the
halftime of today's game, and the
winner will be crowned at tonight's
dance in Woollen Gym, to be spon-
sored by the Order of the Holy
Grail.
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LONDON P) The Suez Canal
Users' Assn. has come into being

at least on paper. A majority of
the 18 nations- - at the second con-

ference here have supported the
organization. The pact wrs cooled
by refusal of the French to go
along at this time.

Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles said he was very satisfied
with the outcome.

In PARIS, the French Cabinet
will hold a special meeting today
to consider results of the London
conference and hear a report from
Foreign Minister Pineau. He said
last night the users' plan is too
hazy on canal tolls.

In CAIRO, the Middle Ea.it
News Agency announced the Big
Three of the Arab nations will
hold another meeting next week.
Attending will be President Nasser
of Egypt, President Kuwatly of
Syria and King Saud of Saudi
Arabia.

In WASHINGTON the State
Dept. approved passports for seven
Americans who want to work as
pilots on the Suez Canal.

WASHINGTON (P) Politics
continued here. President Eisen-
hower returned to the Capitol af-

ter a two-da-y visit to Iowa. Demo-

cratic candidate Adlai Stevenson
talked labor matters and party fin-

ance with organized labor leaders.
IN MINNEAPOLIS, Vice Presi-

dent Richard Nixon continued his
defense of the administration farm
program. It is working, and will
restore proiperity to agriculture,
he said.

Coming
the year here as there will be no
Coed Ball, said one member of the
Grail. The organization, which
holds the dance concession here,
win turn the proceeds over to the
Grail scholarship fund or to chari-
ty.

The Consolidated University
Queen will be announced during
intermission at the dance. She will
be chosen from among nine con-

testants, three each from UNC,
State and WC. The nine contestants
will be presented at halftime dur-
ing the game today.

Representing UNC will be Misses
Lucinda Holderness of Spencer
dormitory, Jane Welch of Chi
Omega sororty and Jane Little of
Pi Beta Phi.

Pep Rally
Held Here
Last Night
The Student Body staged a

most enthusiastic "Beat State" pep
rally last night.

Preliminary "firing up" events
included a , daring fire-blarhi- g ba-
ton twirling demonstration by Jo
Carpenter, head majorette, and
spontaneous singing of '"Dixie"
and "Hark the Sound."

The parade, going up Raleigh
Road to Columbia St. to East Cam-
eron and down Raleigh back to
the gym, was led by the majorettes,
the band, and a' motorcade of
cheerleaders, with the 'students.
joining en masse.

The enthusiasm of the crowd
grew so intense once with so much
toilet tissue streaming through the
air, the batons cracking some
heads, that a slight melee almost
occurred between students and
majorettes, but this was quickly
broken up by Head Cheerleader
Jim Bynum.

The pep rally ended with a large
crowd, gathered around a huge
and hot bonfire on the Intramur-
al Field, cheering the team on
to victory today.

Playmdkers
To Begin
Tryouts

The Carolina Playmakers will
hold tryouts for their first produc-
tion cf the season, the recent
Broadway success, "Anastasia", on
Monday at 4 and 7:30 p.m. in the
Playmakers Theatre.

The play will be directed by
Samuel Selden, chairman of the
Dept. of Dramatic Art and Director
of the Playmakers, and will appear
at the theatre October 17 through
21.

"Anastasia" Is a suspenseful
drama of a girl involved in a plot
to claim as the heir to the Rus-

sian dynasty. The play has thirteen
characters. Copies of the play are
available at the reserve desk in
the library. Tryouts are open to
everyone, according to Selden.

A-Posit-
ive Blood Needed

For Youth At Hospital
Wayne Brown, 12 - year - old

mumty in -- southern Chatham, is
battling a rare hemophiliac (in-

ternal bleeding) condition at Me-

morial Hospital and is greatly in
need of donations of "A-Positiv-

type blood. His condition, inherited
from his mother's family, was
brought on by a cerebral hemor-
rhage last week. The lad's uncle is
also in Memorial Hospital with a
hemophiliac condition.
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Rameses VII
Will Be On
Hand Today
Rameses VII, who was christened

at 'the Carolina-Oklahom- a game
last year, will be back today before
kick-of- f time of the Carolina State
game.

Although the Carolina mascot
will be down on the field, his guar-

dian for the 1955 season, Glenn
Hogan, has .retired. Replacing Ho-ga- n

after 28 years of service, is
his nephew, Robert C. Hogan, who
will have the responsibility of car-
ing for and protecting Rameses.
Both Hogans live on the Hogan
farm on Rt. 2 where Rameses lives
when not on duty.

Thirty months old and 50 pounds
heavier, Rameses is an authentic
ram with a black face and herns
and is sire for 50 sheen on' the Ho-

gan farm. The present mascot is
a direct descendent of Rameses V,
a gift from a Carolina alumni in
Texas.

Yesterday, an extra heavy guard
was placed on the ram in the hop-
es cf preventing the recurrence of
an abduction by State students
such as has happened in past years.

Rameses will enter with the Caro-
lina students and proceed down the
aisle through the Carolina cheer-
ing section to the field. His arrival
is set for 1 p.m.

The mascot, with his bearded
game attendent, Bushy Cook, will
ccme to all hotne games and will
probably be at the Wake Forest
game and possibly the Virginia con-

test.
In 1924 Vic Huggins. head cheer-

leader, started the tradition of hav-
ing a ram as mascot. "State had
their wolf, Army its mule, Navy
its goat, and Georgia its bulldog,"
Vic Huggins said. Carolina took the
ram.

Rameses I was introduced at the
Carolina-VM- I game. Carolina took
VMI three to nothing to. break a

two game loing streak. Rameses I
was accepted as a symbol of good
fortune. Rameses is the continua- -

i tion of a 34 year tradition.

C:.- - olina has been made a

Yack Photo
Taking Is

Going Slow
A "mid-afterno- check yesterday

showed that very few seniors had
appeared for their Yackety-Yac- k

photographs in the second day "of

scheduled picture taking.
Twenty members of a class of

approximately 800 had shown up at
3:30 yesterday, according to Editor
Tommy Johnson.

"We hope to have an unpreced-
ented number of class pictures in
the annual this year," Johnson
stated, "but it cannot be Hone un
less classes cooperate by using
their scheduled time ;to the great-
est advantage."

Johnson urged thatr members of
the schools and classes turn up
early in their scheduled times to
facilitate the photographing and
for thir own convenience.

Seniors will have until Friday.
September 28, to be photographed
for this year's annual. The sche-
dule for other classes and schools
is as follows:

Oct. 1-- 5 Freshmen and Nurs-
ing. School (except Senior nurses.)

Oct. 8-1- 2 Sophomores, Phar-
macy School, Dental School, and
Dn3l TTWirie students.

Oct. 15-1- 9 Juniors, Medical
School. Law Scho.'l, and Graduate'School.

Johnson expressed the hope that
more fraternity men would turn
out this year to be photographed
He pointed out that the Yackety-Yac- k

is one of the best means of
publicity for fraternities because
of its large circulation among high
schools and prep schools.

Individual annual photograps arc
being made this year by Smith
Studios of Raleigh.

Campus
Seen

Student washing his face at
the Old Well fountain.

Student lighting up cigar in
'class the' first day.

Mars Show To

Close At
Planetarium
"Mars, Planet of Mystery will

close at the Morehead Planetarium ;

here on Monday night after a speci- -

ally arranged football weekend
schedule of performances. j

So that N. C. State and Univer-- 1

sty football fans may view the cur- - j

rent demonstration, performances j

will be given at 11 a.m. and imme- -

diately following the game today,
in addition to the regular 8:30 j

o'clock nightly demonstrations. To
morrow's schedule of matinees at
2, 3, and 4 p.m. will remain un- -

changed, and the final offering of
the Mars show will be Monday at
8.30 p.m.

An entirely new demonstration j

titled Our bun will open on
Tuesday night,-Septembe- r 25.

makers, but most observers rate
the content a tossup. Both squads
are figured to be improved over
last season when the Tar Heels
took a 25-1- 8 decision. Each has
a potent offensive punch, while
both Tatum and State Coach Earle
Edwards have been moaning
about inadequate defenses.

SECRET DRILLS
Tatum has been putting his

;jquad through secret drills all
week long in a effort to shore up
his sagging defensive fences, but
still is uncertain as to what may
happen this afternoon when Ed-

wards turns loose hL speedy crop
of racehorse backs, and his potent
passing attack.

"We have no way of knowing
what our boys will do under game
conditions," he said yesterday.
"Our defense is untested and inex-
perienced, so we don't know what
to expect," he went on to say.

The Tar Heel offense should be
able to take care of itself, from
all indications. Tatum has a flock
of, fine backs headed by veteran
haltbacks Ed Sutton and Larry
McMulIen. Hard running junior
Giles Gaca should capably handle
the line plunging chores. Backing
the three up will be Buddy Sa-J-se- r

and Daley Goff at the second
string halves, and Wally Vale, the
team's leading punter, at the num-

ber fullback slot.

QUESTION MARKS
Only possible question mark

spot in the; backfield is quarter-
back where sophomore Curt Hath-
away L set to start in place of
injured Dave Reed. Hathaway, a
190-pound- er from Norfolk, Va.,
lacks game experience, but Tatum
is confident he will prove a com-

petent mastermind for the Tar
Heel attack.

Doug Farmer, senior non-letter-m-

whom Tatum calls "the best
passer we have" has been the sur-
prise of fall practice so far, and
will y&e plenty of action with the
second unit in today's game.

Up front, veteran ends Buddy
Payne, a rangy junior, and Lar-
ry Muschamp will handle the pass
receiving duties. Paul Pulley and
Vince Olen, a pair of promising
juniors, will spell the two starters.

The remainder of the Tar Heel
line finds Stuart Pell and Phil
Blazer at tackles. Don Lear and
Hap Setzer at guards, and in

George Stavnttski at center.

SPEEDY BACKS
State will trot out a fast, tricky

starting backfield and a multiple
offense which could spell trouble
for the Tar Heel defense. Dick
Hunter and Dick Christy, two jun-iar- s

with a year of experience un-

der their belts, will open at the
halves, diminutive Tony Guerrieri
at fullback, and youthful Tom
Katich at quarterbcak. Guerrieri
and Katich are also juniors.

In addition to the four boys
above, Coach Earle Edwards ha
a trio of high steppers who are
just about as good. George (Wagon-Wh-

eels) Marinkov, the game
captain for the Pack, is considered
to be the squad's' most dangerous
runner, although he is weak on
defense. Billy Franklin is an ex-

perienced signal caller, and shifty
Hike Miller is always a threat at
halfback.

John Lowe and John Collar
will start at end for the Wolfpack;
John Szuchan and Dick DeAngelis
will be at tackles; Julius Compton
and Francis Tokar are set at
guards; and Jim Oddo will be at
center.
WEIGHT ADVANTAGE

The Tar HeeLs will outweigh
State by an average of 15 pounds
State by n average of 15 pounds

(See FOOTBALL, Page 3)

Three students of Woman's Col-

lege in Greensboro and three girls
representing State College in Ra-

leigh will participate in today's
Considated University Queen con-

test along with three contestants
chosen from Carolina.

WC's representatives chosen in a
recent campus-wid- e election will
be Misses Ann Fitzhugh, a senior;
Pat Mane, a junior; and Nancy
Morrison, also a junior. ,

"? Representing State' College will
be: Miss Pat Ponder of Raleigh, a
freshman at State; Miss Beverly
Little of Jefferson, a freshman
nuclear engineering major attend-
ing State College on a Lockheed
scholarship; and Miss Ursula Swiss-goo- d

of Raleigh, a sophomore in
General Studies at State.

State's contestants in the contest
were chosen by a 15-ma- n Consoli--

Forum Bringing
Dr. K. Tong
To Speak Here

Dr. Hollington K. Tong, ambass-
ador of the Chinese Republic to the
United States, will give a public
address here Thursday night.

Dr. Tong's appearance is being
sponsored by the Carolina Forum,
non-partisa- n student organization
which brings to the campus from
tijne to time prominent speakers
"who reflect varying shades of po-

litical and economic thought."
"The Success of the New Tactics

of the Chinese Communists" is the
tentative topic for Dr. Tong's
speech, to be given at 8 p.m. in
Hill Hall.

Forum chairman James H.
Holmes announced that Dr. Tong
will be honored at a private ban-
quet preceding his address, and
at a public reception following in
Graham Memorial.

Dr. Tong became Ambassardor
to the United States in May, 1956,
after serving as the first postwar
Chinese Ambassador to Japan. A
former journalist, he was editor
or managing editor of a number of
North China newspapers before
World War n.

Chairman Holmes, a junior from
Washington, D. C, said that an-

nouncements will be made soon of
five other prominent speakers who
will visit the campus under Forum
sponsorship.

INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes-
terday included:

Miss Donna L. Anderson, Miss
Mildred A. Diseker Clay F.
Church Jr., Durwood G. Whit-
field, John G. Burgwyn, William
Grant Lynch, Earl T. Kirkman,
Donald C. McMillion, John M.
Spivey, Alvin W. Smith, Harry
M. Giles Jr., and Harcourt A.
Morgan III.

of tickets to all persons in early
August.

THE PSYCHIATRY DEPT. re-

ceived a grant of $150,000 from the
National Institute of Mental Health
of the U. S.. Public Health Service.

THE INSTITUTE OF GOVERN-
MENT moved into its new building
past Woollen Gym on the Raleigh
Road.

100 NEW RECORDS WERE ac-

quired for Graham Memorial's col-

lection.

ONE OF CAROLINA'S ALL-TIM- E

GREAT football stars gave
up a business career to return here,
and become a member of Coach
Jim Tatum's football coaching staff.

GLORIA DE HAVEN, glamorous
Hollywood actress, came to Chapel
Hill and visited Coach Jim Tat urn.
She met Tatum while he was
coaching at Maryland.'

A COMMITTEE to assist in find-
ing a chancellor to replace Robert
House, who will retire next June,
was appointed by Acting President
Bill Friday.

Averett Girls
Will Visit
Here Tomorrow

One hundred and fifty girls who
are freshman and sophomores at
Averett College in Danville, Vir-
ginia will be on campus tomorrow
afternoon. ,

They will attend a show at The
Morehead Planetarium and a re-
ception following in Graham Mem-
orial.

AH freshmen have been urged
to attend the reception at Graham
Memorial at 4 p.m.

A return trip for Carolina men
will be held in 'Danville on Sep-
tember 27. This will be an annual
dance, sponsored by the Freshmen
Fellowship group of the YMCA.
Bus transportation will be pro-
vided to Danville, which is 55
miles from Chapel Hill.

THE FRANK GRAHAM POR-

TRAIT caused considerable con-

troversy over where it should be
hung. It was hung in the Morehead
Building, but several students
thought it should have been placed
in Graham Memorial. Different
opinions were expressed in editor-
ials and letters to the editor in the
Summer School Weekly.

TRACK STAR JIMMY BEATTY
failed in his attempt to gain a
place on the United States Olympic
Track Team, but finished second
in the 5,000 meter race of the
NCAA meet.

THE UNC GOLF TEAM failed to
qualify in the NCAA tournament.

UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS asked
the state for $16 million for perm-

anent improvements, including a

new" pharmacy building and three
new dormitories.

DEAN MAURICE WENTWORTH
LEE of the School of Economics
and Business of the State College
of Washington was appointed Dean
of the UNC School of Business

SCHOLASTIC HONORS for last
year were won by Delta Psi fra-

ternity and Pi Beta Phi sorority,
according to an announcement is-

sued last soimmer.

DR. EDWARD KIDDER GRAH-
AM, who resigned last year as
chancellor of the Woman's College
in Greensboro, was named Dean of
the College of Liberal Arts of Bos-

ton University.

MISS LINDA MANN, a 1956 grad-

uate of Carolina, was named tem-

porary director of Graham Memor.
ial to succeed Jimmy Wallace who
resigned..

MISS LiBBY MCDOWELL repre-
sented Chapel Hill in the Miss
Carolina contest, but failed to
place.

CAPTAIN ALEXANDER M. PAT-

TERSON succeeded Col. Robert C.

Burns as commander of the Navy
ROTC unit here.

NEGRO INQUIRIES bout swim
tickets for the use of the Univers-
ity's outdoor pool stopped the sale


